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Dear Mr. Bowley:Thank you for your e-mail message of October 16, 1996.The latest on this situation is that 

Judge Marcel Livaudais ordered that Connick turn over the originals to the Review Board after copies are 

made for him.  District Attorney Connick has appealed the decision.Gary Raymond was held in contempt of 

court and sentenced to 6 months in prison--he has appealed this decision.  Richard Angelico was fined $100 

and received a suspended sentence of 3 months in prison--this decision was subsequently overturned.I hope 

this answers your questions.  Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.Sincerely,Eileen A. 

SullivanAssistant Press and Public Affairs Officer To:	Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.gov @ Internetcc:	 (bcc: Eileen 

Sullivan/ARRB)From:	justin @ gmtnet.co.uk (justin bowley) @ Internet @ WORLDCOM   Date:	10/16/96 

06:24:32 PM CDTSubject:	ConnickDear Eileen,I have been following the events in New Orleans concerning 

yourselves andHarry Connick Snr for sometime and have written about it for a researchjournal in the UK. I am 

about to update any changes in the next journal andwas wondering if you could let me know what the latest 

situation is?The last I heard was that Connick allowed a group of board members down toNew Orleans to view 

the documents to see if they would accept copies insteadof the originals. Once a decision was made they had 

to report back to JudgeLivaudais in New Orleans.Also, I know that the business with Gary Raymond and 

Richard Angelico isreally nothing to do with you, but do you happen to know what is happeningwith them?It 

would be appreciated if you could help with information on any of the above.I thank you for your time.YOURS 

SINCERELYJUSTIN BOWLEY 
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